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1 PART 1 – EUROPEAN COMMISSION 

1.1 Background  

Assignment Title: CWP.101.AZ, ” Review of the legislation relevant to energy 
efficiency and support in development of the law on energy saving 
and energy efficiency” 

Country and Dates:  Azerbaijan, February 2016 – April 2016 

Beneficiary Organisation(s): Ministry of Energy 

Beneficiary Organisation’s   
key contact persons – name 
and e-mail address 

Ministry of Energy, Baku, Az1000 40, Uzeyir Hajibayov Str., House of 
Government, 5th Entrance, 11th Floor,  

Mr. Iftikhar Huseynov, Head of Administration 
iftixar.huseynov@minenergy.gov.az 
Mrs. Khalida Masimova, Head of the Department for Energy 
Efficiency and RES azer.mensimli@mie.gov.az 

Deliverables Produced 1. Identification, review and assessment of the existing legal 

framework on energy efficiency in Azerbaijan 

2. Summary review and assessment of 2012 Draft Law on Energy 

Saving and Energy Efficiency in Azerbaijan 

3. Summary comparative assessment of existing legislation and 

Draft EE Law 

4. Summary comparative assessment of existing legislation and 

Draft EE Law with legal framework conditions in some 

European Countries (Member States and Non-Member States) 

5. Summary conclusions and recommendations on key issues for 

further developing and adopting a law on energy saving and 

energy efficiency, including Roadmap for adoption 

6. Stakeholder discussion and knowledge transfer workshop re-

garding key issues to be taken into consideration for further 

developing and adopting a on energy saving and energy effi-

ciency 

Expert Team Members 1. Senior Task Coordinator and Energy Efficiency Regulatory 

expert (KE3) - Wolfgang Lutz 

2. Senior Non-Key Energy Legislation Expert - Jian Bani 

3. ITS Country Expert - Vagif Nasibov 

4. ITS Country Expert - Jahangir Efendiyev 

5. Senior National Energy Legislation Expert - Arif Alizada 

6. Junior National Energy Legislation Expert; Tariyel Mirzoyev 

mailto:iftixar.huseynov@minenergy.gov.az
mailto:azer.mensimli@mie.gov.az
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1.2 Essence of the Activity  

This activity provided assistance to the Ministry of Energy, Energy of Azerbaijan with the overall 

objective to contribute to the further development and eventual adoption of an Energy Efficiency 

Law. 

A draft Law on Energy Efficiency was developed with EU budget support in 2012. This budget support 

was provided under the Energy Reform Support Programme (ERBS) within the framework of the 

Memorandum of Understanding for the Strategic Partnership between the European Union and the 

Republic of Azerbaijan in the field of energy (MoU) that was signed between the EU and Azerbaijan 

in November 2006 in the context of the European Neighbourhood Policy (ENP). 

In June 2012, the Ministry of Industry and Energy submitted the draft Law on Energy Efficiency to the 

Cabinet of Ministers for review and intergovernmental consultations that resulted in proposals to 

make changes to the initial draft law. As of November 2015, according to the opinion of the Ministry 

of Energy, the draft EE law in the version available to the Ministry remained far from being more 

advanced than the existing Law on Use of Energy Resources. 

In September-November 2015, the Ministry of Energy therefore applied to the INOGATE Technical 

Secretariat for support in the further development of the legislation to govern energy saving and 

energy efficiency. 

1.3 Key Findings 

Neither the existing energy sector legislation in Azerbaijan nor the existing Draft Energy Efficiency 
Law provides Azerbaijan with a fully adequate set of common legal rules in the field of energy 
efficiency.  

In particular, the following deficiencies are noted. The Legislation: 

 Is not aligned with the EU acquis in the field of energy efficiency; 

 does not systematically set out the horizontal national policy objectives and policy instru-

ments in field of energy efficiency; 

 does not systematically set out the range of specific energy efficiency measures that shall 

serve to implement the defined horizontal policy objectives in the field of energy efficiency; 

 does not provide for a clear and coherent institutional structure and responsibilities regard-

ing the implementation of the envisaged energy efficiency measures; 

 does not provide for any monitoring mechanism that allows for monitoring progress made 

with the implementation of envisaged energy efficiency policies and measures. 
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1.4 Ownership and Benefits of the Activity 

The main benefits of the activity for the Beneficiary are: 

1. a comprehensive assessment of the existing legal framework conditions in the field of 

energy efficiency in Azerbaijan; 

2. a comprehensive assessment of the existing draft Energy Efficiency Law; 

3. a comparative assessment of existing legislation and the draft law with energy efficiency 

laws of other Eastern European countries;  

4. a clear set of recommendations and guidelines regarding the further preparation and 

adoption of the future Energy Efficiency Law, including guidance regarding timeline and 

milestones for preparing and adopting the law and guidance regarding the recommended 

key issues to be addressed by the law (horizontal policy objectives and instruments, 

institutional framework and responsibilities, scope of potential energy efficiency measures 

and implementation monitoring mechanism). 

The Beneficiary took ownership of the activity by: 

1. clarifying existing concerns regarding the draft Energy Efficiency Law; 

2. clarifying existing institutional framework conditions and challenges; 

3. clarifying existing expectations regarding the future Energy Efficiency Law; 

4. organising the ad hoc workshop that took place in the course of the mission at the Ministry 
of Energy. 

 

1.5 Recommendations 

As outlined further above, it is recommended that a new energy efficiency law be drafted. 
Independently of whether the law will be an entirely new draft or be based on the existing Draft 
Energy Efficiency Law or on existing legislation, it is recommended that the drafting process strictly 
adheres to the following guidelines: 

 in general terms, the law should serve as an umbrella law creating a set of coherent and 

comprehensive rules on energy efficiency in Azerbaijan and serving as legal basis for drafting 

and adopting required detailed energy efficiency policies and secondary energy efficiency 

legislation, codes and standards; 

 the law should be aligned with the EU acquis in the field of energy efficiency to the maxi-

mum degree adequate for Azerbaijan; 

 the law should be structured clearly and concisely and address all key issues that would be 

typically addressed by an energy efficiency umbrella law. In this respect the law should, in 

particular: 

o clearly define the general purpose of the law; 

o clearly describe the horizontal national policy objectives and key policy instruments in 

field of energy efficiency; 

o clearly define the institutional structure, responsibilities and competences required in or-

der to secure the implementation of the national horizontal energy efficiency policy ob-
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jectives and specific energy efficiency measures, including in particular responsibility and 

competences regulatory control; 

o introduce the energy efficiency measures that shall serve to implement the defined hori-

zontal policy objectives in the field of energy efficiency and provide guidance on their 

general characteristics; 

o provide for a monitoring mechanism that allows to adequately monitor the progress 

made with the implementation of envisaged energy efficiency policies and measures. 

In addition, it is recommended: 

 to prepare and adopt a Law within a maximum overall timeframe of 18 months; 

 that the Ministry of Energy assumes the lead responsibility for facilitating the different stag-

es and for coordinating the process with other entities as required in the interest of maxim-

izing the efficiency of the process; 

 that there is support for the drafting process from a team of international legal consultants 

with adequate experience and skills in drafting primary and secondary legislation in the field 

of energy efficiency. 

1.6 Challenges Faced 

The main challenges that have been faced were related to the suspension of the implementation of 
the project between 15 March 2016 and 8 April 2016. Given the formal ending of INOGATE on 29 
April 2016 this suspension led to significant time constraints, amongst other requiring to cancel the 
fact-finding mission. Another challenge that was faced was the generally rather sensitive institutional 
environment in Azerbaijan. 

2 PART 2 - BENEFICIARIES 

2.1 Executive Summary 

This report summarises the work carried out under the legal component of CWP.101.AZ ”Review of 
the legislation relevant to energy efficiency and support in development of the law on energy saving 
and energy efficiency” implemented by the EU funded INOGATE Technical Secretariat (ITS) project.  

Chapter 1 provides background information on the scope of work, visits and activities under this 
assignment; 

Chapter 2 presents a comprehensive summary and assessment of the existing legal framework on 
energy efficiency in Azerbaijan; 

Chapter 3 presents a comprehensive summary and assessment of the existing Draft Energy Efficiency 
Law and compares this Draft with the existing energy efficiency legislation; 

Chapter 4 presents examples for Energy Efficiency Laws of two Eastern European countries that have 
adopted such laws and compares these law with the existing legal framework in the field of energy 
efficiency in Azerbaijan and with the Draft Energy Efficiency Law; 

Chapter 5 presents the key conclusions and recommendations of the report, in particular general 
guidance for preparing and adopting the future Energy Efficiency Law of Azerbaijan. 
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2.2 Introduction  

The assignment was carried out in compliance with the application for technical assistance 
CWP.101.AZ ”Review of the legislation relevant to energy efficiency and support in development of 
the law on energy saving and energy efficiency”. It was implemented by the EU funded INOGATE 
Technical Secretariat (ITS) project during the period February to April 2015. 

The overall objective of the assignment was to contribute to further development and eventually 

adoption of the legislation of the Azerbaijan Republic to govern energy saving and energy efficiency. 

The specific objectives of the assignment were to: 

 implement a brief, yet concise review of the legislation in force which is relevant to energy 

saving and energy efficiency 

 develop recommendations for finalization of the draft EE law; 

 develop recommendations for the further development of the legislation; 

 
The tasks envisaged have been completely implemented and objectives have been achieved. 
However, the suspension of the implementation of the project between 15th of March 2016 and 8th 
April 2016 and the resulting time constraints given the formal ending of INOGATE on 29th April 2016 
had some impact on the implementation of the project, in particular in terms of depth of conducted 
review and assessment and in terms of the envisaged two missions that had to be merged into a 
single mission.  

The following scope of work was carried out in the course of the implementation of the assignment: 

 identification, review and assessment of the existing legal framework on energy efficiency 

in Azerbaijan; 

 summary review and assessment of 2012 Draft Law on Energy Efficiency in Azerbaijan; 

 summary comparative assessment of existing legislation and Draft EE Law; 

 summary comparative assessment of existing legislation and Draft Law on Energy Efficiency 

with legal framework conditions in some European Countries (Member States and Non-

Member States); 

 summary assessment of compliance of existing legislation and Draft Law on Energy 

Efficiency with EU acquis in the field of energy; 

 summary conclusions and recommendations on key issues for further developing and 

adopting a law on energy saving and energy efficiency, including Roadmap for adoption; 

 stakeholder discussion and knowledge transfer workshop regarding key issues to be taken 

into consideration for further developing and adopting a on energy saving and energy effi-

ciency. 

Within the outlined scope of work key consideration was in particular given to identify whether 
existing legislation and Draft Law on Energy Efficiency: 

 create a set of coherent and comprehensive common umbrella rules on energy efficiency in 

Azerbaijan; 

 serve as legal basis for drafting and adopting required detailed secondary energy efficiency 

policies, legislation, codes and standards; 
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 are structured clearly and concisely and address all key issues that would be typically ad-

dressed by an energy efficiency umbrella law, in particular 

o clearly describing the horizontal national policy objectives and key policy instruments in 

field of energy efficiency; 

o clearly defining the institutional structure, responsibilities and competences required in 

order to secure the implementation of the national horizontal energy efficiency policy ob-

jectives and specific energy efficiency measures, including responsibility and competenc-

es for regulatory control; 

o introducing the energy efficiency measures that shall serve to implement the defined 

horizontal policy objectives in the field of energy efficiency and provide guidance on their 

general characteristics; 

o providing for a monitoring mechanism that allows to adequately monitor the progress 

made with the implementation of envisaged energy efficiency policies and measures; 

 comply with the EU acquis in the field of energy efficiency. 

 

2.3 The existing legal framework on energy efficiency in Azerbaijan 

2.3.1 Energy Law 

The Law on Energy that was adopted in 1996 provides the general umbrella rules for the functioning 
of the energy sector in Azerbaijan. The following briefly presents a non-exhaustive summary of the 
key energy sector framework conditions provided for by the law. Within this summary specific focus 
is laid on provisions of the law establishing conditions in the field of energy efficiency.  

Purpose of the Law:  the purpose of the law is to establish a set of rules that govern the functioning 
of the energy sector in Azerbaijan. 

Scope of the Law: in terms of scope the Law on Energy covers all relevant sources and activities, 
including exploration, exploitation, production, processing, storage, transportation, distribution and 
use of energy sources.  
Objectives of State Energy Policy: the law establishes a series of horizontal objectives for energy 
sector policy. In this respect state energy policy shall amongst others ensure an efficient extraction, 
production, transport, distribution, storage, use and security of energy and – of particularly 
important for the purpose of the present project - the conservation of energy resources and the 
efficient use of energy and the use of renewable energy resources. 
Responsibilities in the Energy Sector: the law establishes the overall responsibilities in the field of 
energy. In this respect the key responsibilities in the field of energy are exercised by the President, 
the Cabinet of Ministers, the Ministry Energy and by the Ministry of Environment. In terms of energy 
efficiency the Ministry of Energy is defined as competent authority. 

Authorization obligation for all energy related activities: all energy sector activities in Azerbaijan are 
subject to authorization. Any legal or natural person intending to carry out activities in the field of 
energy is obliged to obtain an authorization from the Ministry of Energy prior to commencing the 
sought activity. The specific conditions of the authorization are determined in a contract that is 
concluded between the Ministry of Energy and the authorized person.  
Planning and financing: according to the law the competent authorities shall establish long-term 
programs to implement the objectives of the law every five years. Financing of relevant program is 
envisaged from state budget, foreign investment and – notably – from an energy efficiency fund. 
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Specific energy efficiency related obligations: relevant to the present project the law contains a 
series of specific provisions energy efficiency. In particular the law states that any person engaged in 
activities within the scope of the law in Azerbaijan shall be responsible for the efficient use of energy 
and comply with the rules established by the Ministry of Energy as responsible authority. As regards 
energy supply and consumption the law makes individual metering obligatory, with consumers 
having the right to request the installation of metering equipment complying with the rules and 
technical standards established by the Ministry of Energy from the distributor.  
 

2.3.2 Law on Use of Energy Resources 

The Law on Use of Energy Resources that was adopted in 1996 provides the common framework 
rules regarding the utilization of energy resources in Azerbaijan. The following briefly presents a non-
exhaustive summary of the key framework conditions provided for by the law. 
 
Purpose of the Law:  the purpose of the law is defined as to determine the key principles of State 
policy related to the energy resources utilization and to regulate the relations between the State and 
physical and legal entities in this sphere. 
State policy principles regarding use of energy resources: the law establishes a series of guiding 
principles for state policy on use of energy resources. In this respect state policy shall amongst others 
be based on:  

 economic and administrative regulatory measures aimed at reducing energy consumption of 
legal and natural persons in Azerbaijan; 

 mechanisms to improve energy efficiency in energy production, transmission, supply and 
use; 

 adoption of energy saving and energy efficiency norms and standards; 

 state monitoring and control of utilization of energy resources by legal entities; 

 mandatory energy audits for new and rehabilitated building; 

 economic penalties in case of breach of obligations; 

 promotion of public awareness on the economic, environmental and social benefits of ener-

gy saving; 

 international cooperation in the field of energy saving; 

 incentives for the creation and application new energy saving technologies. 
 
Summary of Scope of Key Energy Efficiency Measures: the law defines a series of concrete measures 
that shall serve to implement the general objectives of the law and describes their key 
characteristics. However, the level of detail regarding the functioning and implementation 
provided for in the law differs significantly from one measure to another (see below under 
observations for more details).  
 
The scope of measures provided for by the law includes: 

 standardization in the field of energy resources utilization; 

 certification of products in connection with the energy resources; 

 state energy audits; 

 energy performance certification of certain products, processes and services; 

 monitoring and control mechanism including a mandatory registration system for consumed 
energy for all legal entities, the obligation to report consumption statistics for enterprises 
with intensive energy consumption and a strict control and penalization system; 

 energy efficiency fund and other financial instruments (mainly state budget); 
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 some incentives for foreign investments; 

 international co-operation; 

 education and training. 
  
Institutional framework conditions: the responsibility to implement the law is in principle shared 
between the state and local administration. Local administration however shall only be competent 
provided that an issue does not fall within the scope of state competence. The state shall be 
responsible for 

 adopting relevant policies and required legislation; 

 establishing norms related to standardization, certification and statistics; 

 establishing rules related to state energy audits; 

 establishing economic-financial incentive mechanisms for the energy saving; 

 establishing the fund on the energy efficiency, including its rules of procedure; 

 establishing energy efficiency standards of different equipment and technology; 

 providing budget financing for relevant investment programs, energy saving projects. 
 
The Ministry of Energy is the executive state authority responsible for the implementation of the law. 
However, until 2014, no specific entity within the Ministry was charged with the responsibility. In 
2014 the Energy Efficiency, Alternative and Renewable Energy Sources Department was created 
within the Ministry. The Department is particularly responsible for the development and 
implementation of the state policy on energy savings and energy efficiency. Other responsibilities of 
the Ministry include: 

 administer the financing of energy saving programs from the energy saving fund and allocat-

ed state budget; 

1. exercise monitoring and control regarding the rational use of energy resources; 
2. perform energy audits in relation with newly constructed and rehabilitated and existing 

buildings; 
3. contribute to the preparation of the norms and standards in the field of rational use of ener-

gy resources; 
4. implement the international cooperation in the field of energy saving. 

  
 

2.3.3 Summary of Key Observations 

While the existing legal framework generally addresses energy saving it is characterised by some 
weaknesses. The strengths and weaknesses that have been observed can be summarised as follows: 

 the law on energy provides for an adequate legal basis to adopt a law on energy efficiency. 

Depending on the precise title chose for the future Energy Efficiency Law the present 

terminology of the Law may need to be adapted in the interest of coherency of the legal 

system; 

 the Law on Use of Natural Resources addresses a wide range of issues that are typically 
addressed by an energy efficiency umbrella law. Nevertheless, it is characterized by a series 
of weaknesses and is generally not in line with the existing EU acquis in the field of energy 
efficiency1 that only emerged after the Law was adopted. Despite these weaknesses it may 

                                                           
1
 In particular, the following: Directive 2010/31/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 19 May 2010 on the energy 

performance of buildings, Directive 2012/27/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 25 October 2012 on energy efficiency, 
amending Directives 2009/125/EC and 2010/30/EU and repealing Directives 2004/8/EC and 2006/32/EC Text with EEA relevance and 
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in principle, serve as a starting point for preparing the new energy efficiency law. In this case 
however, siginificant improvements would be required. 

 
The key observations on the law can be summarised as follows: 
 

 the law is outdated as it has not been amended since its adoption in 1996. The law 
consequently in large parts does not comply with the EU acquis in the field of energy effi-
ciency as this acquis only emerged after the adoption of the law; 

 

 the institutional division of competences that is established by the Law in Use of En-
ergy Resources is not fully clear and coherent. To this end while MoE according the Law on 
Energy is the competent authority in the field of energy efficiency the Law on Use of Energy 
Resources only attributes some of the competences relevant to energy efficiency to MoE 
and refers to MoE as executive agency only for these competences. Other competences are 
attributed to the State without further specification of implementing entity. While the crea-
tion of the Energy Efficiency, Alternative and Renewable Energy Sources Department marks 
a significant step towards clarifying the institutional responsibilities, its present tasks are lim-
ited to policy making. Generally, this lack of clarity and coherence can be regarded as the 
key reason for the fact that implementation of the law has remained weak ever since it was 
adopted in 1996; 

 

 no specific energy efficiency policy instruments or guidelines for adopting and moni-
toring such policy instruments are defined in existing legislation; 
 

 no independent regulatory authority is working and most implementing functions 
are allocated to the MoE as executive authority; 
 

 the scope of concrete energy saving and energy efficiency instruments that are fore-
seen by existing legislation is limited, e.g. no measures related to labelling, ESCOs, exemplary 
role of public entities etc. are envisaged by existing legislation; 

 

 some measures that are described lack basic guidance regarding their implementa-
tion, e.g. little detail is provided regarding the how the training and educations related 
measures would be implemented and who would lead this implementation; 
 

 most measures that were concretely described in existing legislation were not im-
plemented as foreseen e.g. energy efficiency fund was not established although its function-
ing is described in detail in the law; 
 

 some issues that according to existing legislation should have been addressed by 
subsequent norms or programmes were not implemented as relevant norms or programmes 
were not adopted, e.g. energy efficiency standards in energy production and transmission, 
public awareness measures; 
 

 generally, implementation appears to rely to a significant degree on state control 

                                                                                                                                                                                     

Directive 2010/30/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 19 May 2010 on the indication by labelling and standard product 
information of the consumption of energy and other resources by energy-related products 
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and penalization in case of breach of obligations and does not provide for incentives or vol-
untary schemes. 
 

 although -as mentioned above- the Law on Energy Resources may in in principle 
serve as a starting point for the preparing the new energy efficiency law it also needs to 
mentioned that its actual impact has remained rather limited ever since it has been adopted 
as MoE appears not to have assumed ownership regarding the implementation as envisaged 
by the law. 
 

2.4 The Draft Law on Energy Saving and Energy Efficiency 

2.4.1 Summary of the Draft Law 

General Structure: in terms of general structure the law is divided into 8 Chapters with a total of 33 
Articles. 

Purpose of the Law:  the law aims to regulate the relations in the area of energy saving and 
improved energy effectiveness and to establish the legal, economic and organisational basis required 
in order to stimulate energy efficiency and effective use of energy in Azerbaijan. 

State policy principles regarding use of energy resources: the law establishes a series of guiding 
principles for state policy in the field of energy efficiency. In this respect state policy shall amongst 
others be based on: 

 protecting human life and health, social and living conditions, and the environment during 
extraction, production, transportation, transmission and distribution of energy resources; 

 carrying out state regulation in the area of energy efficiency; 

 stimulating the use of renewable energy sources through economic support in the area of 
energy efficiency; 

 stimulating and supporting energy saving and improved energy efficiency; 

 mandatory energy audits for new and rehabilitated building; 

 promotion of public awareness on the economic, environmental and social benefits of ener-
gy saving; 

 international cooperation in the field of energy saving; 

 incentives for the creation and application new energy saving technologies. 
 
Summary of Scope Key Energy Efficiency Measures: the law defines a series of concrete measures 
that shall serve to implement the general objectives of the law and describes their key 
characteristics. However, the level of detail regarding the functioning and implementation provided 
for in the law differs significantly from one measure to another (see below under observations for 
more details). The scope of measures provided for by the law includes: 

 metering of energy consumption; 

 establishment energy consumption and effectiveness standards for construction projects; 

 establishment of an mandatory energy efficiency register, in particular focusing on register-
ing energy consumption in construction projects; 

 promotion of public awareness on the economic, environmental and social benefits of ener-
gy saving; 

 some incentives for economic incentives for energy efficiency; 

 standardization in the field of energy resources utilization; 

 certification of products in connection with the energy resources; 

 state energy audits; 
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 energy performance certification of certain products, processes and services; 

 energy efficiency fund and other financial instruments (mainly state budget); 

 some incentives for foreign investments; 

 international co-operation; 

 education and training. 
  
Institutional framework conditions: in terms of institutional responsibilities regarding the 
implementation of the law the law remains generally vague. While the law defines the 
responsibilities of the state in the field of energy efficiency it does not define which entity of the 
state shall be concretely responsible to assume their implementation. According to the law the state 
shall in particular be responsible for the following in the field of energy efficiency: 

 adopt energy consumption standards and identify actual energy consumption of 

technological processes and construction facilities; 

 establishing rules related to state energy audits; 

 establishing economic-financial incentive mechanisms for the energy saving; 

 establishing the fund on the energy efficiency, including its rules of procedure; 

 establishing energy efficiency standards of different equipment and technology; 

 proving budget financing for relevant investment programs, energy saving projects. 
 

2.4.2 Summary of Key Observations 

The Draft Law on Energy Efficiency addresses a wide range of issues that are typically addressed by 
an energy efficiency umbrella law. Nevertheless, it is characterized by a series of weaknesses and is 
generally not in line with the existing EU acquis in the field of energy efficiency. Further, despite 
some minor improvements, the added value of the Draft Law in comparison to the existing legal 
situation in the field of energy efficiency is rather limited. The key observations on the law can be 
summarised as follows: 

 in terms of institutional responsibilities, the law defines the responsibilities of the state in 

the field of energy efficiency, however, it does not define which entity of the state shall be 

concretely responsible to implement these responsibilities. If the law was adopted, this lack 

of clarity would be expected to result in significant problems in terms of implementing the 

law; 

 no specific energy efficiency policy instruments or guidelines for adopting and monitoring 

such policy instruments are defined by the draft law; 

 no independent regulatory authority is working and most implementing functions are 

allocated to the MoE as executive authority; 

 the scope of concrete energy saving and energy efficiency instruments that are foreseen by 

existing legislation is strongly focussed on construction related measures; 

 the scope of concrete energy saving and energy efficiency instruments that are foreseen by 

existing legislation is limited, e.g. no measures related to labelling, promotion of ESCOs, 

exemplary role of public entities etc. are envisaged by existing legislation; 

 for some measures that are included in the scope of the Draft Law guidance provided 

regarding their implementation is very limited, e.g. little guidance is provided regarding 

envisaged metering; 
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 for some measures that are envisaged by the Draft Law no guidance is provided in terms of 

their implementation is provided, e.g. law envisages public awareness measures it does not 

provide any guidance regarding the implementation of the measure. 

2.4.3 Comparison of Draft Law with existing legislation 

Generally, there are many similarities between the Draft Law and existing legislation. The Draft Law 
does generally not provide significant added value to existing legislation. The key similarities and 
differences between the Draft Law can be summarised as follows: 

 both are characterised by significant weaknesses in terms of institutional responsibilities. 

While existing legislation is incoherent in terms of role of MoE as responsible entity, the 

Draft Law does not clearly spell out the responsibility for implementation. This lack of clarity 

has already resulted in weak implementation of the Law on Use of Natural Resources and it 

can be expected that this situation would be repeated in case of adoption of the draft Law 

on Energy Efficiency; 

 both do not comply the EU acquis in the field of energy efficiency; 

 both do not provide for specific energy efficiency policy instruments or guidelines for adopt-

ing and monitoring such policy instruments; 

 both do not envisage an independent regulatory control mechanism and remain generally 

vague in terms of how regulatory control shall be exercised; 

 both are limited in terms of range of envisaged energy efficiency measures, e.g. both do not 

envisage any measure related to labelling, promotion of ESCOs, exemplary role of public 

entities; 

 in terms of envisaged measures the only new measures envisaged by the Draft Law are the 

construction related measures and metering. Beyond that measures are largely similar to 

measures foreseen in existing legislation; 

 both are characterised by weaknesses in terms of level of detail. 

2.5 Comparative Legal National Best Practice on Energy Efficiency 

The following briefly presents examples for Energy Efficiency Laws of some European countries that 
have adopted such laws in order to improve energy efficiency and that may serve as guiding 
examples for adopting the energy efficiency law of Azerbaijan. 

2.5.1 Energy Efficiency Law Moldova 

The Moldovan Law on Energy Efficiency was adopted in 2010 in the context of transposing the EU 
Energy Services Directive. The Moldovan Energy Efficiency Law is thus limited in scope. Other secto-
rial energy efficiency laws that have been adopted progressively in the context of approximation of 
the national legal framework conditions in the field of energy with the EU energy acquis exist, e.g. 
energy performance of buildings and labelling.2 3 Measures provided for by the Energy Efficiency 
Directive4 are not yet comprised by the Law. The Moldovan Energy Efficiency Law therefore does not 

                                                           
2 Law on energy performance in buildings, the on Law on Labelling of energy related products and the Law on Heat and Cogeneration. 

3 This legal fragmentation reflects the gradual emergence and national implementation of EU law in the field of energy efficiency in the 
past two decades. In can be expected that the fragmentation will in the future be reduced gradually by providing existing energy efficiency 
legislation with coherent energy efficiency umbrella laws providing a set of common rules for energy efficiency as a whole.    
4 Directive 2012/27/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 25 October 2012 on energy efficiency, amending Directives 
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yet present an energy efficiency umbrella law that provides for a coherent and complete set of rules 
on energy efficiency sector as a whole. The key characteristics of the Moldovan Law on Energy Effi-
ciency can be summarised as follows: 

General Structure: The Moldovan Law on Energy Efficiency is comprised by 28 Articles that are 
divided into five different chapters; 

Purpose of the Law:  The overall purpose of the law on energy efficiency is to provide regulation of 
activities aimed at reducing the energy intensity of the national economy and the negative impact of 
the energy sector on the environment; 

Scope of the Law: the scope of the law is mainly focused on energy services providers who realize 
energy efficiency improvement measures, in particular including energy distributors, DSOs, energy 
suppliers and consumers; 

State policy principles regarding use of energy resources: the law establishes a series of clear 
guiding principles for state policy in the field of energy efficiency. In this respect relevant state 
policies shall amongst others be based on: 

 promoting energy efficiency by supporting improvement programs of energy efficiency, 
which presume implementation of know-how technologies of energy generation, such as co-
generation and tri-generation, distribution, transmission and use of energy and fuel, by in-
troducing energy standards on installations, buildings, appliances and equipment and moni-
toring compliance with such standards 

 promoting private initiative and develop energy services companies which would contribute 
to optimization of energy systems on the basis on energy performance contracts 

 monitoring of the evolution of the overall national energy consumption 

 supporting cooperation between producers, carriers, distributors, suppliers and users of en-
ergy in order correlating their interests in order to achieve national energy efficiency policy 
objectives 

 cooperating with other countries in order to promote know-how technologies, implement 
scientific achievements and advanced expertise in field of energy efficiency 

 ensuring dissemination of information on energy efficiency to the public, including infor-
mation on costs and benefits, reduction potential and environmental impact; 

 training decision makers at all levels to enable them identify and implement energy efficien-
cy measures; 

 building public awareness and involve civil society in decision making process and implemen-
tation of energy efficiency improvement measures. 

 
Summary of Scope Key Energy Efficiency Measures: the law defines a series of concrete measures 
that shall serve to implement the general objectives of the law and describes their key 
characteristics. The scope of measures provided for by the law includes: 

 measures related to dissemination of energy efficiency related information to the public 

 some financial incentives for energy saving for companies; 

 surveillance and monitoring of national and local energy efficiency improvement programs 
and action plans for implementation of such programs; 

 minimum energy performance requirements for machinery and equipment produced; 

 energy auditing; 

 obligation to appoint certified energy managers for Parliament, regional and municipal 

                                                                                                                                                                                     

2009/125/EC and 2010/30/EU and repealing Directives 2004/8/EC and 2006/32/EC Text with EEA relevance 
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councils who shall be responsible for planning and monitoring of implementation of energy 
efficiency improvement measures, including measures comprised in the energy efficiency 
programs accounting for energy savings; 

 obligations of energy Consumers and producers of equipment, devices and appliances; 

 energy services companies shall provide energy services based on energy performance con-
tracts; 

 accounting of volumes of energy resources extracted, processed, transported, stored, dis-
tributed and consumed and calculation of national energy savings calculated based on a 
methodology approved by the government; 

 information to consumers and other end-users about energy consumed, consumption tariffs 
and actual energy tariff, including a comparison between the current energy consumption 
and consumption in the same period of the previous year; 

 obligatory metering for end users of electricity, natural gas, urban hot water, heating and / 
or cooling services; 

 establishing an energy efficiency fund that is responsible to identify, evaluate and finance 

energy efficiency and RES projects that contribute to increasing energy efficiency and reduction of 
GHG emissions in Moldova. 

 

Institutional framework conditions: the key institutional framework in the field of energy efficiency 
is exercised by the Ministry of Economy, the Energy Efficiency Agency and the National Energy 
Regulatory Authority. The energy efficiency department of the Ministry of Economy develops and 
implements legal and regulatory framework and promotes state policy in the field of energy 
efficiency. In addition the Energy Efficiency Agency that is subordinate to the Ministry of Economy is 
in charge of implementing the state policy in the field of energy efficiency and for monitoring of 
national and local energy efficiency programmes and action plans, and international developments in 
the field of energy efficiency. The National Energy Regulatory Agency is responsible for market 
surveillance, licensing and tariff-setting. 
 
Within the institutional framework the Energy Efficiency Agency assumes a key role, among others, 
exercising the following functions: 

 implementing the state’s policies in energy efficiency and renewable sources of energy; 

 developing draft regulations and standards in the field of energy efficiency; 

 developing minimum energy performance requirements for machinery and equipment pro-
duced or imported to Republic of Moldova; 

 participating in development of draft national action plans on energy efficiency and renewa-
ble sources of energy; 

 developing pilot projects in the field of energy efficiency; 

 providing assistance to local and central public administration authorities in developing of 
energy efficiency improvement programs; 

 providing guidance and information on energy efficiency to energy services companies, en-
ergy managers, businesses and individuals; 

 authorizing legal entities and individuals to carry out energy audits; 

 endorsing projects for energy efficiency partly or wholly financed from public budget; 

 coordinating programs on energy efficiency financed by international institutions or organi-
zations; 

 coordinating programs and action plans developed by local public administration authorities; 

 ensuring record keeping in relevant registers, of energy auditors, energy audits, of national 
projects; 
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 coordinated and implemented by local public administrative authorities; 

 approving training programs for energy experts and energy auditors, energy managers, de-
veloped by authorized and accredited educational institutions; 

 cooperating with international institutions and organizations in the field of energy efficiency; 

 creating a database on energy efficiency and providing such data upon request; 

 ensuring dissemination of information on energy efficiency to the public, including infor-
mation on energy efficiency mechanisms, within the legal and financial framework adopted 
in order to achieve the national indicative target; 

 organize seminars, conferences and exhibitions with the aim to promoting information on 
energy efficiency; 

 submitting annual activity reports for publication to the competent authority. 

 

2.5.2 Energy Efficiency Law Bulgaria  

The Bulgarian Energy Efficiency Act was adopted in 2008 in the context of transposing the EU Energy 
Services Directive2006/32/EC 5  and updated in 2013 in the context of transposing Directive 
2010/31/EC6 and provides for a common set of rules and measures aimed at improving energy end-
use efficiency. The Bulgarian Energy Efficiency Law is thus limited in scope, e.g. measures provided 
for by the Energy Efficiency Directive7 or by the Labelling Directive8 are not yet comprised by the 
Law. The Bulgarian Energy Efficiency Law therefore does not yet present an energy efficiency um-
brella law that provides for a coherent and complete set of rules on energy efficiency sector as a 
whole.  
 
The key characteristics of the Bulgarian Law on Energy Efficiency can be summarised as follows: 
 
Purpose: the purpose of the law is to promote energy efficiency as major factor of improving the 
competitiveness of the economy, the security of energy supply and environmental protection by a 
system of energy end-use efficiency improvement activities and measures and by developing the 
market for energy services and energy end-use efficiency improvement measures; 
 
Scope: the scope of the law is limited to implementation of the state policy for promotion of energy 
end-use efficiency and the provision of energy services; 
 
Specific objectives: the specific objectives of the Bulgarian Energy Efficiency Act are to 

 formulate, adoption and implement the National Energy Efficiency Strategy and Action Plan, 

which shall set the national energy savings target, the stages, the means and the measures 

for achieving this indicative target in Bulgaria; 

 formulate, adopt and implement the state policy for promotion of energy end-use efficiency 

and provision of energy services; 

 
                                                           
5
 Directive 2006/32/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 5 April 2006 on energy end-use efficiency and energy services 

and repealing Council Directive 93/76/EEC 
6 Directive 2010/31/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 19 May 2010 on the energy performance of buildings 

7 Directive 2012/27/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 25 October 2012 on energy efficiency, amending Directives 
2009/125/EC and 2010/30/EU and repealing Directives 2004/8/EC and 2006/32/EC Text with EEA relevance 

8 Directive 2010/30/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 19 May 2010 on the indication by labelling and standard product 
information of the consumption of energy and other resources by energy-related products 

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/AUTO/?uri=celex:32006L0032
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Institutional framework conditions: the key institutional framework in the field of energy efficiency 
is comprised by the State, the Ministry of Economy, the Ministry of Regional Development and the 
Agency for Sustainable Energy Development as subordinate executive entity of the Ministry of 
Economy; 
 
The responsibilities between these entities are divided as follows: 
 
The State, represented by the National assembly and the Council of Ministers, is in particular 
responsible for: 

o adopting a National Energy Efficiency Strategy of the Republic of Bulgaria, which 

shall set the national energy savings target, the stages, the means and the measures 

for achieving this indicative target and to update this national strategy every five 

years; 

o formulating state policy for promotion of energy end-use efficiency and provision of 

energy services; 

o approving annual reports on the implementation of the plans; 

o adopting ordinances provided for in this Act; 

o adopting other acts as well related to energy efficiency improvement. 

 
The Ministry of Economy and Energy is responsible for: 

o the promotion of energy end-use efficiency and provision of energy services, in 

particular including amongst others preparing and drafting relevant policies, annual 

progress reports, relevant secondary legislation, programmes and methodologies 

and to present them to the State for adoption; 

o to implement international cooperation within the scope of its responsibility.  

 
The Ministry of Regional Development is responsible for: 

o the implementation of energy efficiency in residential building, in particular 

including amongst others preparing and drafting relevant policies, annual progress 

reports, relevant secondary legislation, programmes and methodologies and for 

presenting them to the State for adoption; 

o implementing international cooperation within the scope of its responsibility. 

 
The Agency for Sustainable Energy Development shall be responsible for the implementation of the 
state policy for promotion energy end-use efficiency and provision of energy services. 
 
Summary of Scope Key Energy Efficiency Measures: the law defines a series of concrete measures 
that shall serve to implement the general objectives of the law and describes their key 
characteristics. The scope of measures envisaged by the law in particular includes the following: 

 energy efficiency audits and certification of buildings 

 energy efficiency inspection of heating systems with hot-water boilers and air-conditioning 

systems in buildings; 

 energy efficiency audits of enterprises, industrial systems and outdoor lighting systems; 

 energy efficiency management in buildings and industrial systems; 

 training and qualifications schemes for energy efficiency service providers; 
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 provision of energy efficiency services; 

 specific mechanisms for energy efficiency improvement such as voluntary agreements, en-

ergy saving contracts and energy saving certificates; 

 establishing an energy efficiency fund responsible to support energy efficiency projects by 

specific financing schemes; 

 dissemination of information and awareness raising measures. 

  

2.5.3 General observations and comparison 

Both laws that have been reviewed in the previous sections of the report generally serve as good 
guiding examples for sectorial laws in the field of energy efficiency.  

In particular, they: 

 are structured clearly and concisely and address a wide range of issues that would typically 

be expected to be addressed by a law aiming on improving end use energy efficiency; 

 are clearly defining the institutional structure, responsibilities and competences required in 

order to secure the implementation of the national horizontal energy efficiency policy objec-

tives and specific energy efficiency measures, including in particular responsibility and com-

petences for regulatory control; 

 introduce end use energy efficiency measures that shall serve to implement the defined hor-

izontal policy objectives and provide guidance on their general characteristics; 

 provide for an adequate implementation monitoring and reporting mechanism that allows 

to monitor the progress made with the implementation of envisaged energy efficiency poli-

cies and measures; 

While the reviewed laws thereby generally serve as good examples for laws that aim at improving 
end use energy efficiency it needs to be duly emphasised and taken into account during the drafting 
process of the future Energy Efficiency Law of Azerbaijan that their value as guiding examples for 
Azerbaijan is reduced as they 

 were adopted prior to the Energy Efficiency Directive and thus do not comprise energy 

efficiency measures provided for by this Directive; 

 are limited on measures aiming to improve en-use energy efficiency. 

The future Energy Efficiency Law of Azerbaijan should thus duly take into consideration the 
additional measures provided for by the Energy Efficiency Directive as well as energy efficiency 
measures that aim beyond improvements in end-use energy efficiency. 

2.6 Conclusions and Recommendations 

Summary of Key Conclusions and Recommendations 
As outlined in the previous chapters in its present form, neither the existing energy sector legislation 
in Azerbaijan nor the existing Draft Energy Efficiency Law provide Azerbaijan with a fully adequate set 
of common legal rules in the field of energy efficiency.  

In this respect, in particular, they: 

 do not systematically set out the horizontal national policy objectives and policy instruments 

in the field of energy efficiency; 
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 do not systematically set out the range of specific energy efficiency measures that shall 

serve to implement the defined horizontal policy objectives in the field of energy efficiency; 

 are limited to measures aiming to improve end use energy efficiency; 

 do not provide for a clear and coherent institutional structure and responsibilities regarding 

the implementation of envisaged energy efficiency measures; 

 do not provide for any monitoring mechanism that allows to monitor the progress made 

with the implementation of envisaged energy efficiency policies and measures; 

 only partially comply with the EU acquis in the field of energy efficiency. 

For the outlined reasons, it is required to draft and adopt a new Energy Efficiency Law. 

General Guidance on Energy Efficiency Law 
Independently of whether the law will be an entirely new draft or be based on the existing Draft 
Energy Efficiency Law it is recommended that it meets the following guidelines: 

 in general terms the law should 

o serve as an umbrella law creating a set of coherent and comprehensive rules on en-

ergy efficiency in Azerbaijan; 

o serve as legal basis for drafting and adopting required detailed energy efficiency pol-

icies and secondary energy efficiency legislation, codes and standards; 

o be aligned with the EU acquis in the field of energy efficiency to the maximum de-

gree adequate for Azerbaijan; 

 the law should be structured clearly and concisely and address all key issues that would be 

typically addressed by an energy efficiency umbrella law. In this respect the law should in 

particular 

o clearly define the general purpose of the law; 

o clearly describe the horizontal national policy objectives and key policy instruments in 

field of energy efficiency; 

o clearly define the institutional structure, responsibilities and competences required in or-

der to secure the implementation of the national horizontal energy efficiency policy ob-

jectives and specific energy efficiency measures, including in particular responsibility and 

competences regulatory control; 

o introduce the energy efficiency measures that shall serve to implement the defined hori-

zontal policy objectives in the field of energy efficiency and provide guidance on their 

general characteristics; 

o provide for a monitoring mechanism that allows to adequately monitor the progress 

made with the implementation of envisaged energy efficiency policies and measures. 

Guidance regarding energy efficiency policy objectives and policy instruments 
As previously mentioned the Energy Efficiency Law should clearly describe the horizontal national 
policy objectives and key policy instruments in field of energy efficiency. In line with the EU acquis in 
the field of energy efficiency this should in particular comprise the definition of concrete national 
medium and long-term energy saving and consumption targets, national energy efficiency strategy 
and a national energy efficiency action plan describing concrete steps that shall be taken in order to 
reach the defined targets. 
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Guidance regarding energy efficiency measures 
As outlined further above one of the key functions of the law is to introduce the specific energy 
efficiency measures that shall serve to implement the defined horizontal policy objectives in the field 
of energy efficiency and to provide guidance on their general characteristics. No recommendation 
regarding the precise scope of these measures can be made as their selection naturally depends on 
the specific national characteristics and needs of Azerbaijan. Nevertheless, as general guideline it is 
recommended that the identified measures 

 reflect the specific position of Azerbaijan as an energy producing and exporting country. The 

envisaged measures should thus not be limited to the demand side/end user but should in 

particular also target production and transmission side; 

 are generally aligned with the energy efficiency measures/key instruments provided for by 

the EU acquis in the field of energy efficiency to the maximum degree adequate for Azerbai-

jan. Measures in this respect may e.g. comprise: 

o mandatory metering of energy consumption; 

o energy efficiency obligations for public authorities; 

o energy efficiency performance standards for buildings; 

o energy efficiency management standards in building and industrial systems; 

o energy efficiency audits and certifications of buildings (e.g. energy efficiency inspec-

tion of heating systems with hot-water boilers and air-conditioning systems in build-

ings); 

o energy efficiency audits of enterprises, industrial systems and outdoor lighting sys-

tems; 

o energy labelling and certification of equipment and products; 

o promotion of energy service companies (ESCOs) and related instruments; 

o specific mechanisms for energy efficiency improvement such as voluntary agreements, 

energy saving contracts, energy saving certificates and green procurement; 

o training and qualifications schemes for energy efficiency service providers; 

o general knowledge building and awareness raising on energy efficiency; 

o specific financial instruments in support of energy efficiency, ideally an energy 

efficiency fund and other financial support schemes; 

Guidance regarding institutional structure: the Law should clearly and transparently define the 
institutional framework structure and competences in the field of energy efficiency. In particular the 
law should name all legal entities with competences in the field of energy efficiency and clearly 
assign their respective function and responsibilities to each of these entities and how these entities 
should co-operate in case if so required. In general terms it is recommended to maintain the lead 
responsibility for energy efficiency with the Energy Efficiency, Alternative and Renewable Energy 
Sources Department of the Ministry of Energy that was created in 2014. In any case the future law 
should explicitly confirm which sub-entity within the Ministry of Energy shall be responsible to 
assume the role of implementing entity in the field of energy efficiency. 
 
Guidance regarding monitoring mechanism 
As outlined further above the Law should provide for a monitoring mechanism that allows to 
adequately monitor the progress made with the implementation of the envisaged energy efficiency 
policies, targets and measures. 
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This monitoring mechanism should in particular: 

 allow to periodically monitor and measure the progress made towards reaching the estab-

lished quantified medium and long-term energy efficiency targets to be reached; 

 oblige the competent entity to periodically report the progress made towards achieving the 

defined national targets to the Government and to the national parliament; 

 periodically publicize the progress made towards achieving the defined national targets. 

 The EU policy model in the field of energy efficiency with its National Energy Efficiency Action Plans 
(NEEAPs), quantified medium and long-term targets and periodic monitoring and reporting 
mechanism may serve as a guiding best practice in this respect. 

 
Guidance regarding roadmap for adoption of Energy Efficiency Law 
 
The below chart sets out the general roadmap for preparation and adoption of the umbrella Energy 
Efficiency Law. It is recommended that: 

 the Authorities prepare and adopt Law within a maximum overall timeframe of 18 months; 

 in the interest of maximizing the efficiency of the process the Energy Efficiency, Alternative 

and Renewable Energy Sources Department of the Ministry of Energy assumes the lead re-

sponsibility for facilitating the different stages and for coordinating the process with other 

entities as required; 

 to support the drafting process by expertise from a team of international consultants with 

adequate experience and skills in drafting primary and secondary legislation in the field of 

energy efficiency. 

Activities Start End Lead Entity Other Entities 

Discussion of Key Content (Structure, institutional 
responsibilities, scope of instruments) 

M1 M2 MoE MoEnv, MoEcon, MoF, 
other stakeholders 

Preparation of First Draft M2 M4 MoE  

Discussion of First Draft M4 M6 MoE MoEnv, MoEcon, MoF, 
other stakeholders 

Preparation of Second Draft M6 M7 MoE  

Discussion of Second Draft M7 M9 MoE MoEnv, MoEcon, MoF, 
other stakeholders 

Preparation of Final Draft and M9 M9 MoE  

Submission of Final Draft to the Council of Ministers  M10 M10 MoE  

Adoption of Final Draft by Council of Ministers M10 M12 CoM  

Parliamentary Adoption Process M12 M18 Parliament  
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